Help us to make the 2019 Sugarcane Section at the 140th Mackay Show the best yet—and benefit your school! Cane growers and their children can enter the Classes and nominate your school to win BIG prizes. Each entry is worth points and these are accumulated by your school if the grower nominates it on the entry tag. Prizes are awarded to your school’s P&C or equivalent.

This is an opportunity to win significant funds to help the nominated school’s P&C provide the materials needed to enhance the school’s requirements and the students’ educations. NB: The individual Children’s Classes are individual entries, and prize money is awarded to the individual.

CHILDREN & SCHOOLS CLASSES 2019

CLASS 18001 (children): BEST SIX STICKS OF ANY APPROVED VARIETY
1st Place: $75, 2nd Place: $50, 3rd Place: $25 (McDonald Murphy Machinery)

CLASS 18002 (children): BEST TWELVE STICKS OF THREE DIFFERENT VARIETIES
1st Place $75, 2nd Place $50, 3rd Place $25 (Dowdens Pumping & Water Treatment)

CLASS 18003 (schools):
BEST FIFTEEN STICKS OF ANY FIVE DIFFERENT VARIETIES
1st Place $500 (Mackay Sugar), 2nd Place $400 (Farmacist)
3rd Place $300 (Bowman’s Earthmoving)

CLASS 18004 (schools):
QSL SCHOOL CANE COMPETITION (points allocated from various classes)
1st Place $1000 (Queensland Sugar Limited—QSL), 2nd Place $500 (Rabobank)
3rd Place $300 (EHS Manufacturing)

RULES: A) One point to be allocated to all entries in ALL CLASSES.
B) Owners of entries must nominate a school to receive these points
C) Points to be awarded are: 1st = 15 pts, 2nd = 10 pts, 3rd = 5 pts
Prize money is awarded to the successful P&C/ P&F associations. Please NOTE: CLASS 18003: Only one entry per school. However, if not enough entries are received, the Chief Steward may allocate to a school of his choosing.

NEED MORE INFORMATION?
Contact one of our sub-committee members:

Mackay Show Sub-committee first contacts:
Chief Steward: Andrew Camilleri (amcamo@bigpond.com 0428 597 324)
2IC to Chief Steward: Adam Deguara (andeguingara05@gmail.com 0428 659 150)
Assistant to Chief Steward: Frank Perna (faperna@bigpond.com 0418 765 243)